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Dear Friends,

CONGREGATIONAL GATHERING
OPEN CONVERSATION

Everyone, including you, is welcome to
participate in the forthcoming ‘Open
Conversation’ on Saturday 1 October from
10.00am to 12.30pm in the Gillis Centre,
Strathern Road.   This is a rare but vital
opportunity for everyone in the
congregation to help shape the future of
Mayfield Salisbury.   

Over the past seven years or so, we have
had a very rewarding time through the
many and diverse ways we have answered
our calling.   The question for us now is
‘What will the next seven years look like?’

What will be the same and what will be
different?   There is no agenda other than
that we want to be and do the very best we
can in our service of  Christ.   

How do we explore and deepen our
personal spirituality?   Are there new ways
in which we can serve and witness in the
congregation?   What about our services
of  public worship:  what is good and what
needs to evolve?   

Come along and be assured of  a good
welcome!!

Every blessing,

Scott
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THE MANSE Revd Scott S. McKenna

ISLAM:  DIVERSITY & WOMEN
CAROLE HILLENBRAND

On the evening of  Sunday 11 September
(7.00pm),we are delighted to welcome
Carole Hillenbrand, Professor of  Islamic
History.   

Carole is a Fellow of  the Royal Society of
Edinburgh, the British Academy and, in
2005, was the first non-Muslim to win The
King Faisal Prize in Islamic Studies, the
highest scholarly prize in the Arab world.

Carole writes, ‘People who would never
dream of  suggesting that Christianity is a
single faith system, with a uniform set of
beliefs and practices, are often quite
prepared to believe that Islam is a

monolith which uniformly oppresses
women.   But what is the real story and
what does the Quran actually say on the
subject?’   Carole’s lecture begins at
7.00pm followed by refreshments.   
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Our Pastoral Visiting Scheme at Mayfield
Salisbury is now more than two years old,
so perhaps it is time for some reflective
thoughts on the journey so far.

Our first year, 2014, saw the transition
from ‘visiting elders’ to the now familiar
pattern of  Pastoral Visitors (PVs), a
number of  whom are elders continuing to
visit church members from their former
district. This continuity has helped ensure
a smooth transition. Also helpful in
ensuring the success of  the Scheme has
been its flexibility: where need for visiting
has arisen suddenly, a Pastoral Visitor has
been able to step in at short notice. 2015
saw a number of  training events for PVs
with opportunities to think more deeply
about the role of  pastoral visiting and to
share thoughts and ideas. Lorna Souter
was with us for the year and we remember
her presence and pastoral involvement
with warm appreciation.   

The Afternoon Services continue to be
well attended, enjoyable occasions, and it
is lovely to see so many coming now in the
company of  their Pastoral Visitor.
Perhaps, therefore, another characteristic
of  the PV Scheme has been the
opportunity to form new friendships. A
Pastoral Visitor who brings two church
members to the Afternoon Service has
passed on the following comments:

‘Wonderful welcome’; ‘Lovely to meet
friends since unable to attend morning
worship’; ‘Spiritually enriched by readings
and hymns’; ‘Greatly enjoy tea afterwards
and catching up with others’; ‘Anchors of
Faith reminded me of  my childhood’; ‘As
a PV I greatly enjoy driving and

accompanying A and N as I see how much
it means to them. I also find the
afternoons spiritually uplifting .
Thankyou.’ 

The Afternoon Service of  Remembrance
on Tuesday, 8 November, will mark the
40th Afternoon Service since mid-week
afternoon worship began in 2008. 

If  you, or someone known to you, would
appreciate receiving a pastoral visit, please
inform Sheila Bryer, Pastoral Assistant,
one of  the group coordinators listed
below, or an elder. 

Some closing words from Pocket Prayers
for all engaged in the ministry of  visiting,
and for those whom we visit.    

Gentle God,
close to me,
hold me in your love.

Bring strength when I feel weak,
bring courage when I feel despair,
bring peace when I feel afraid.

If  any member of  the congregation would
like a copy of  Pocket Prayers, please contact
Sheila Bryer.

Contact details for PV team co-ordinators:

Dorothy Cloughley 667  3565
dorothycloughley@googlemail.com 
Wendy Mathison 447   5562
wsmdance@talktalk.net
HilaryWatkinson
hilary.watkinson@btinternet.com
Anne Mulligan 664   3426
mulliganne@aol.com

Changes of  address etc. should continue
to be passed to the roll keeper, Hugh
Somerville.  

PASTORAL CARE Sheila Bryer
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Malawi Appeal: 6.5 million people in
Malawi will go to bed hungry tonight.
Drought, erratic rainfall and devastating
floods have ruined harvests, creating an
unprecedented food crisis.  With Scottish
Government funding, our partners have
worked in Malawi, helping communities to
improve their harvests and adapt to the
harmful effects of  climate change.  Unless
we act now, all this progress could be
reversed, leaving communities even more
vulnerable to hunger – both today and in
the long-term.  The Scottish Government
will match every pound raised by Christian
Aid this summer for Malawi.  We are
currently holding a collection to help this
stricken country.  The Salisbury Fund have
promised to match the money raised up to
£1500. 

On Sunday, 2 October, we will hold our
annual Jam and Jelly Sale after the
Creation Covenant service.  Do put aside a
couple of  pots for the sale when you are
making jam this summer.

Saturday, October 8 is our Auction of
Talents, with entertainment, wine and
nibbles.  Please consider what talent you
could offer - anything from car cleaning to
cake baking, gardening to shopping,
holiday cottages to patchwork quilts.  No
lots are too small or donors too young!
Forms are available now to lodge your
talent with a deadline of  11 September.
Catalogues will be available from 18
September which will be your ticket to the
event – only £5.00.  Do come along and
enjoy the evening.

We are planning a Cake and Coffee
Morning on Saturday 19 November where
you will be able to buy your Christmas
cards and there will be a small craft stall
for those last minute Christmas gifts.

Last, but by no means least, we hope to
hold another Christmas Dinner on Friday
19 December.  Your committee will be
more relaxed and the food even better
now that we have our new ovens!

CHRISTIAN AID  Hilary Watkinson

Prayer Thoughts

Pray for Refugees

Pray for displaced people and refugees
around the world, forced to leave their
homes when they are no longer safe places
to live.

Pray that the Government will agree to
host a fair share of  refugees, and pray for
the creation of  safe and legal routes to and
through Europe for refugees, to minimise
the dangers they face from unsafe
transport and people smugglers.

Pray for an end to
the damaging and
de-humanising
rhetoric that turns

public mood against those most in need.

Read Matthew 2:13-15

Lord of  the journey, We ask for your protection
on all who have fled their homes. Give them
strength on their journeys and grant that they may
find places of  compassion at which to rest. Ease
their fear as they throw in their lot with strangers
and keep alive their vision of  finding a secure and
welcoming home. Amen.
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Mayfield Salisbury Parish Church Edinburgh

Open Conversation:
How to strengthen our community?
Congregational Gathering in the Gillis Centre, Strathern Road

on Saturday 1 October 2016  from 9.30am to 12.30pm.

As seating in the venue is limited we need to issue tickets for this 
event. Tickets will be available after each Sunday service from 

the table in the Halls' entrance

Suggestions so far……
1. How do we strengthen fellowship within each age band and across 

the church community?
2. We don’t need a Research Committee:  we need two!
3. What is an Engagement Coordinator?!   
4. How can we make baptism a whole church celebration? 
5. Most important:  what ideas do you have to help all of  us grow in faith?

Some themes to explore…..

engagement

empowerment 
spirituality

0 – 11s 12 – 16s  17 -34s 35 – 60s 60+
Morning Services of Worship

7.00PM SERVICE OF WORSHIP

communion prayer 
OWNERSHIP



Serene Light,
Living Water,
Tender Transcendence,
may we be still, aware of  Your loving gaze.
You are the silent, vast awareness,
the ground of  being, 
in whose palm creation in all its fragility is lovingly held.

Into our stillness,
we bring our joys and pain,
our burdens and cares,
our memories of  love and brokenness,
that, once again, You may bless and sanctify 
all that we are.
In Your embrace,
our failures and weakness become vehicles of  Your Presence.
You give the sun and stars their being and brightness;
may the luminosity of  Christ shine within us.

May the Holy and merciful God,
grant you pardon and remission of  all your sins,
time for the amendment of  life,
and the grace and comfort of  the Holy Spirit.

May the mind of  Christ be in us,
seeing You in all things and all things in You,
each day a sacrament,
each rainfall a baptism,
each meal a Eucharist
and the air we breathe the very breath of  God.



Away from the heat and glaring brightness
of  the sun, Jesus stood on a Sabbath
morning teaching in a synagogue in
Galilee.   In a space perhaps no larger than
20 metres by 20 metres with pillars to
support the roof  and benches all sides,
Jesus, as a visiting rabbi, was invited to
speak.   In the synagogues of  today,
everyone is seated in orderly rows facing
one wall, the focal point of  the building,
the Torah cabinet.   In Jesus’ day, attention
was focused on the centre of  the floor.
The speaker was surrounded by those in
attendance and the physical and verbal
reactions to the speaker were immediately
seen and felt by all.   There was mutual
awareness and freedom of  expression.
Not something I would want to encourage
here!

As the crowd listened to the voice of  Jesus,
a woman who had a spirit that had crippled
her for eighteen years entered.   She was
bent over and quite unable to stand up
straight.   When Jesus saw her, He called
her over to Him.   He said, ‘Woman, you
are set free from your ailment.’   He then
placed His hands on her; she stood up
straight and praised God.   What a
powerful, dramatic scene!   Jesus had called
a woman to join Him on the floor of  the
synagogue, in the centre of  the
congregation, a place reserved for a

teacher, for a man.   He breached the
custom and violated the space and, to the
disbelief  of  all who looked on, He touched
the woman and by doing so made Himself
ritually unclean.   Do you feel the tension,
the anger, and the upset of  those who
treasured their synagogue, a special and
sacred space?

The story is fast-paced.   Immediately, the
leader of  the synagogue, the liturgist, leapt
to his feet and, perhaps with his back to
Jesus, berated the crowd for coming to the
synagogue on the Sabbath in the hope that
they might be cured.   The evangelist
records:

The Lord answered him and said, ‘You
hypocrites!   Does not  each of  you on the
Sabbath untie his ox or his donkey from
the manger, and led it away to give it
water?   And ought not this woman, a
daughter of  Abraham, whom Satan
bound for  eighteen long years, be set free
from this bondage on the  Sabbath day?

Opponents, we’re told, were put to shame,
while many in the crowd rejoiced.   

Stories of  apparent miraculous healings
are, on the face of  it, difficult for us to
hear.   Was the woman healed by divine
power channeled through the fingertips of
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SERMON Revd Scott S. McKenna

A CRIPPLED WOMAN
There's always more to a Bible story than meets the eye.

Sunday 21 August 2016

Jeremiah 1: 4 – 10             St Luke 13: 10 – 17



Jesus or is there more to the story than
that?   Within the mystical tradition of
Christianity, it is said that there is always
more hidden beneath the surface of  a story
than is revealed in the plain meaning of  the
words.   

In the Gospel of  Luke, there are five
Sabbath teachings.   Besides the woman
bent over for eighteen years, Jesus healed a
man possessed by a demon, another with a
withered hand, one with oedema and the
fourth is Peter’s mother-in-law, who
suffered from a fever.   In the Church in
our time, many preachers are eager to
illustrate the very positive and liberating
relationship which Jesus had with women,
such as the woman at the well or the first
Resurrection appearance.   In part, this is

to compensate for some of  the theological
excesses against women in earlier centuries.
The second/third century Early Church
Father, sometimes called the ‘founder of
Western theology’, Tertullian, had this to
say about women:

Do you not know that each of  you is an
Eve?   God’s sentence  on your sex
continues to this day, and your guilt
necessarily  continues also.   You are the
devil’s gateway.   You are the one  who
unsealed the forbidden tree.   You are the
first to have  broken the divine law.   You
are the one who persuaded the  man, whom
the devil was not brave enough to attack.
You so  easily destroyed God’s image in
man!   It is on account of  the  punishment
you deserved – death – that the Son of
God himself   had to die.

I wonder if  Tertullian had a wife?!
Thankfully, albeit slowly, the churches have
stepped back from such destructive and
risible theology.   There is nothing in the
teaching of  Jesus, in the love we see that
shines from His face, to substantiate that
thinking.   But, beneath the surface of  the
story, what can we say about Jesus’ healing
of  the crippled, bent-over woman?

The story falls into two parts.   In the first
half, if  we leave behind the Greek
translation and return to the original
Aramaic (the language Jesus spoke), we
discover that the woman suffers from ‘a
spirit of  weakness’ and that Jesus ‘unties’
her from her captivity.   In Aramaic, there
is a parallel between the woman being
untied and the animals which are untied on
the Sabbath that they may drink, the
implication being that if  the animals were
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Christ healing an infirm woman 
by James Tissot, 1886-1896



not untied they would die:  satisfying their
thirst is a matter of  life and death.   We are
to see the woman’s release as a matter of
life and death.   

In the second half  of  the story, we are told
that the woman, a daughter of  Abraham,
was bound by Satan.   Satan is a term
favoured by Luke but is rarely found in
rabbinic writing in the first, second or third
century.   There is a scholarly question as
to whether the rabbi Jesus would have used
such a term.   However, the point is that
the woman was crushed.   She suffered a
broken spirit, a spirit of  weakness; death
was all around.   If  we look at this story
through the eyes of  a mystic, what else
might we discover?

There is a wonderful story found in
numerous places, including Jewish sources
of  the period, in which the ancients
wrestled over the question of  the
relationship between the body and the
soul.   The rabbi said:

It is like a king of  flesh and blood who
had a beautiful orchard  which contained
lovely ripe fruit.   The king placed two
guardians over it, one was crippled and the
other blind.   The  one who was crippled
said to the blind man, ‘I see beautiful 
ripe fruit in the orchard.   Come and carry
me, and we will bring  and eat them.’
The man who was crippled rode on the
back of   the blind man and they brought
and ate them.   After a while  the owner
of  the orchard came and said to them,
‘Where is my  lovely fruit?’   The one who
was crippled answered, ‘Do I have  legs to
go?’   The one who was blind answered,

‘Do I have eyes  to see?’   What did the
owner do?   He placed the one who was
crippled on the back of  the one who was
blind and judged them  as one.   So also
the Holy Blessed One brings the soul and 
throws it into the body and judges them as
one.’

What is interesting in this story for our
purposes is that, while the one who was
blind represents the body, the one who was
crippled represents the soul.   There is
nothing in the Gospel account of  the
healing which breaks the Sabbath Law, not
least because the woman didn’t ask to be
healed.   This Gospel story is not about a
miraculous cure of  a physical ailment; it is
about the spiritual life, the health of  the
soul, and we are told it is a matter of  life
and death.   

Which detail of  the story set in the
synagogue most stands out for you?
Which piece of  information is the most
curious?   For me, it is that the woman was
bound for eighteen years.   While Jesus is
never told that information, we are told it
twice.   How did Jesus know or is it that we
are to look beneath the surface of  the
story?   The Jewish people used a system
called gematria, which attributes numerical
value to words, names and phrases.   For
example, in the Book of  Revelation, the
number of  the beast is 666.   It was the
beast which brought violence and killed
many of  the first Christians.   In the first
century, who might that beast be?   It was
the Roman emperor, Nero Caesar.   Using
gematria, when we translate Nero Caesar
into either Aramaic or Hebrew and then
attach numerical value to the letters, the
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numbers total 666.    In
our story of  the crippled
woman, what might
eighteen represent?

Within Judaism today, at
weddings, bar mitzvahs
and other events, Jews
often give gifts of
money in multiples of
eighteen by which they
give the recipient the gift
of  life, new life.   In
Hebrew, the word for
new life is chai.   Jews
often wear the word on
a necklace, sometimes
alongside the Star of
David.  Chai is made up
of  two letters, which, in
gematria, are valued at
eight and ten.   Eighteen
means new life.   The
soul or spiritual life of
the woman is untied
and, in the presence of
Jesus, at the hand of
Jesus, she is given new life.   In her
encounter with Jesus, she found that love
of  which the prophet Jeremiah spoke, that
divine love which said, ‘Before I formed
you in the womb, I knew you….I
consecrated you….I am with you.’   Is
there any love with a greater reach than
that of  the Holy One, which cherishes us
from before we are formed in the womb?   

Scripture is a doorway into the Divine.
We are not to get lost in futile arguments
about the Bible’s historicity.   We are to
interpret the stories wisely, mystically, with

the greatest of  care.   We are to enter the
stories or better let the stories become part
of  our consciousness.   Stand in that
synagogue in the centre of  the floor
alongside Jesus.   Be aware of  your own
frailty and brokenness and, through
meditation, let Jesus place His hands on
your head, on your shoulders.   Let Him
give you new life and let Him untie you
from all that binds you; all that is in your
story, your history, which crushes you,
diminishes you, shames you and hurts you.
The evangelist wants us to know that
personal encounter with Jesus is life-
changing.   Amen.
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Tertullian
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The popular Thursday Club restarts on
Thursday 6 October at 2pm in the Upper
Hall.  

Some highlights to look forward to
include a demonstration of  silversmithing,
hearing about the Children’s Panel, a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land, the history
of  South Edinburgh, its shops, its
characters and its local railways.  The
police will warn of  doorstop crime.  There
will be several travelogues.  We will have
music, choral and instrumental, Scottish
and international.

The Club is established for retired people,
but folk of  any age are welcome at any
meeting.  Annual Club membership is £5
and tea each week will cost 50p.

The Club offers to drive the less able to
and from meetings -when possible.  We’re
looking for more volunteer drivers to drive
just once a month.  Please get in touch
with Christina Somerville, tel 667 9797.

Further information from Deirdre
Eustace or Florence Smith 663 1234

THURSDAY CLUB Florence Smith 

The Kirk Session
has agreed that the
necessary
restoration of  the
windows in the west
gable, the Nativity
window in the
North Transept and
the replacement of
the draughty glass
doors at the
Mayfield Road
entrance be treated
as a special project
(like the original
restoration of  the
sanctuary and
manse). 

This means that we
are looking for financial support from the
congregation for these works in order to
preserve the Church's financial reserves,

some of  which are
already being
applied in the
essential repairs to
the Church
stonework and for
the re-roofing of
Church House. 

If  you are able to
support this special
project please pick
up a leaflet
explaining the
proposed works and
the contribution
form at one of  the
Church entrances or
by request to the
Church Manager

william@mearns.me 0131 667 1522

Angus McIntyre

SANCTUARY RENOVATION PROJECT PHASE 2
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NEWS
EIFA is one of  those modest and quietly-effective
organisations that can be such a power for good in the
community. Its attractive website (www.eifa.org.uk) reveals
the remarkable scope of  its work with different Faith
Groups in Edinburgh. Local impact is sustained by links
with the City of  Edinburgh Council while its wider reach
is maintained by its link with the Scottish Government and
The Interfaith Network of  the UK. 

Work with charities, such as Faith In Older People and
HIV Scotland, enables people of  different faiths to join
together in tackling common situations. Partnership with
Police Scotland helps towards protecting the civil rights
and personal security of  people of  different cultures and
beliefs. 

Mayfield Salisbury Parish Church has been glad to support
EIFA and share its aims, through Associate Membership
over a number of  years, and values the support of  EIFA
for the Festival of  Faiths taking place in our church,
throughout September. 

EDINBURGH
INTER FAITH
ASSOCIA-
TION

Eilie Blackwood

Our mid-week services, conducted by the Revd Scott
McKenna and Sheila Bryer, are appreciated by the less
mobile in our community, some of  whom no longer
manage to join us at Sunday Worship, especially in summer
months.  

Assistance is given on arriving and leaving and we all
remain seated at tables throughout the afternoon. 

If  you would appreciate further information please ask
your  Pastoral Visitor (PV), Sheila Bryer or Anne Sturrock 

The 40th Afternoon Service is on Tuesday 8th November
– Remembrance Service.  In 2017 we will meet again on
Tuesday 14th   March.

The service will be followed by tea and fellowship.

AFTERNOON
SERVICE OF
HOLY COMMUNION  

SEEDS OF HOPE 
TUESDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
2.30PM – 4.00PM

Anne Sturrock
Photo by Jim Forest



LADIES’ 
BADMINTON

Badminton resumes on Monday 5 September Time 2.30-
4.00pm Any queries contact Anne Aithie 667 7701 or
email aaithie@hotmail.com
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We now have a new defibrillator in the foyer. It is wall
mounted to the right of  the notice boards.

Although any person may use it, several people have
benefited from attending a training session and another
session has been arranged for Tuesday 1 November at
6.30pm in the Newington Room.

If  you are interested in attending this training session
please email me at: amr.ar106@gmail.com

Flowers during July and August were donated by Norah
MacFarlane, Norma McClure, Eileen Watson, Rosemary Currie
and Diana Tudhope and arranged by Norma McClure, Eileen
Watson, Rosemary Currie, Diana Tudhope and Jane Main.

FLOWERS
Jane Main  667 1711 

Chrystine Patterson  662 4506

Country dancing starts for the season on Tuesday 20
September and the  next one is 4 October. We meet
fortnightly in the Upper Hall from 7.45-9.30pm.

Dances are walked through first -new and old favourites.
All standards welcome. A full list of  dates will be issued
Any queries contact Anne Aithie  667 7701 or email
aaithie@hotmail .com

DEFIBRILLATOR

Anne Robertson

COUNTRY
DANCING

Anne Aithie

KITCHEN
COOKERS

Anne Aithie

For several years, the cooker in the church kitchen has
been unreliable. Thanks to a generous donor, it has been
replaced with two domestic cookers - gas hobs and
electric ovens. This is particularly helpful as all food
served in Church has to be prepared in the Church

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE - SHOE BOXES FOR THE
BLYTHSWOOD 2016 CHRISTMAS APPEAL. Tuesday 1
November afternoon - for receiving and covering shoe boxes
for donation to the Big Sort at Craigmillar Park Church.

Target this year: 200 covered boxes!    

Further details in next Grapevine.

SHOEBOX

Anne Sturrock
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Festival of  Faiths
celebrating spirituality    exploring the richness of  

world religions   honouring diversity in the human family

All events will take place in
Mayfield Salisbury Parish Church, 18 West Mayfield, Edinburgh, EH9 1TQ

Programme
Date Time Guest Speaker

Sunday 9.30am & Yahya Barry  The beauty in Islam
4 September 10.45am Imam, Edinburgh Central Mosque

7.00pm Dharmveer Singh The beauty in Sikhism
A member of  Edinburgh Gurdwara

Sunday 9.30am & Scott McKenna The beauty in Mysticism
11 September 10.45am Minister, Mayfield Salisbury Parish

7.00pm Carole Hillenbrand Islam: Diversity & Women
Professor of  Islamic History

Sunday 9.30am & John Armes The beauty in Christianity
18 September 10.45am Bishop of  Edinburgh, Scottish Episcopal Church

7.00pm Bryan Webb The beauty in Buddhism
Facilitator of  Mindfulness

Sunday 9.30am & Mark Solomon The beauty in Judaism
25 September 10.45am Rabbi, Liberal Jewish Community

7.00pm Francesco Stermotich Cappellari
The beauty in the Baha’i Faith
A member of  the Baha’i community



Sept. 4 Isaiah 3-5 / II Timothy 1
Sept. 5 Isaiah 6,7 / II Timothy 2
Sept. 6 Isaiah 8,9 / Psalm 102
Sept. 7 Isaiah 10-12 / II Timothy 3
Sept. 8 Isaiah 13,14 / II Timothy 4
Sept. 9 Isaiah 15,16 / Psalm 103
Sept. 10 Isaiah 17-20 / Titus 1
Sept. 11 Isaiah 21,22 / Titus 2
Sept. 12 Isaiah 23,24 / Titus 3
Sept. 13 Isaiah 25,26 / Psalm 104
Sept. 14 Isaiah 27,28 / Philemon
Sept. 15 Isaiah 29,30 / Hebrews 1
Sept. 16 Isaiah 31,32 / Psalm 105
Sept. 17 Isaiah 33,34 / Hebrews 2
Sept. 18 Isaiah 35,36 / Hebrews 3
Sept. 19 Isaiah 37,38 / Hebrews 4

Sept. 20 Isaiah 39,40 / Psalm 106
Sept. 21 Isaiah 41,42 / Hebrews 5
Sept. 22 Isaiah 43,44 / Hebrews 6
Sept. 23 Isaiah 45,46 / Psalm 107
Sept. 24 Isaiah 47,48 / Hebrews 7
Sept. 25 Isaiah 49,50 / Hebrews 8
Sept. 26 Isaiah 51,52 / Hebrews 9
Sept. 27 Isaiah 53,54 / Psalms 108,109
Sept. 28 Isaiah 55,56 / Hebrews 10
Sept. 29 Isaiah 57,58 / Hebrews 11
Sept. 30 Isaiah 59,60 / Psalms 110,111
Oct. 1 Isaiah 61,62 / Hebrews 12
Oct. 2 Isaiah 63,64 / Hebrews 13
Oct. 3 Isaiah 65,66 / John 1
Oct. 4 Jeremiah 1,2 / Psalms 112,113
Oct. 5 Jeremiah 3,4 / John 2
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OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

THE BIBLE IN A YEAR

September

Sat 3 Barnton Forth Road Bridge 5/6 mls Bob McNie   667 6391 
9.00am Blackford Station for 41 bus

Wed 7 7.30 Planning meeting Church House – if  anyone has ideas for walks but is 
unable to be present, please send these to Jenny McCallum 667 2888

Thu 8 Cramond  Cammo 3-4mls  Honey Ballantine 337 4438
9.20 am Blackford Station 41 bus or 10.30 am Cramond Foreshore

Mon 12 Aberlady Luffness 2-3mls     Rosemary Williamson 667 3249
10 15 am Waterloo Place 124 bus       note change in time and pick up point

Wed 21 Peebles 4mls    Morven Cunningham 667 4537
9.50 am Salisbury Place for X62 (Peebles) bus

MAYFIELD MILERS - UPCOMING WALKS

SEPTEMBER

Tues 6 9.30am Morning Prayers
2.30pm Afternoon Service:  Holy Communion (SB/SSM)
7.30pm Kirk Session

Tues 13 9.30am Morning Prayers
Tues 20 9.30am Morning Prayers
Tues 27 9.30am Morning Prayers



Minister 
Revd Scott S McKenna SMcKenna@churchofscotland.org.uk 667 1286

Pastoral Assistant 
Sheila Bryer s.bryer@btinternet.com 672 2232 

Church Manager
William Mearns william@mearns.me 667 1522 

Organist
Dorien Schouten dorienschouten@gmail.com 0747 218 8898

Session Clerk 
Angus McIntyre angusbmcintyre@gmail.com 557 8458

Treasurer
John Graham culkein@btinternet.com 667 6331

Gift Aid Donations
Hugh Somerville hs.somerville@btinternet.com 667 9797

Roll Keeper
Hugh Somerville hs.somerville@btinternet.com 667 9797

Copy Date for next issue: 7.30pm on Friday 23 September 2016

Church Address:
18 West Mayfield, Edinburgh, EH9 1TQ

Church Telephones:
Office 667 1522
Mayfield Radio 667 7742

Grapevine Submissions
c/o William Mearns - 667 1522 
william@mearns.me

Grapevine Distribution
Distribution: Janet Moncur - 664 3918
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william@mearns.me
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